Abstract: Effects of thermal radiation and radial applied magnetic field on the peristaltic motion 
Introduction Formulation

79
In Fig. 1 we consider an incompressible fluid in a curved channel of width The fluid flow inside the channel is due to peristaltic waves along the flexible wall of channel.
85
Mathematical description of wall surfaces is as follows: 
95
The laws of conservation of mass, momentum and energy for the considered geometry are 96 mentioned below [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] :
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In above equations P denotes the pressure,  the fluid density, t the time and 
We further write the following dimensionless parameters R the thermal radiation constant.
121
The velocity components in terms of stream functions  can be defined below. 
180
Here 3D plots are presented. Fig. 10 shows that velocity near lower wall decreases while it 181 increases near upper wall when curvature parameter k is increased. Fig. 18 ).
198
Note that the parameter values used in 3D plots versus different colours are disclosed in Table 1 . 
